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MINUTES  OF  COUNCIL  MEETING  25th  July  1998

1.  ADoloaies  for absence.\
Penny Barber,  Geoff Bamett,  Peter  Foster,  Stephen  Peters,  Andrew  Sherrey,  Denis

Smith,  Nikki  Timbrell.

2.  Accurac of  minutes.
Minutes  were  signed  as  accurate

3.  Matters  arisin from  the  minutes.
Peter  Lea  to  write  to  the  DETB  to  Propose  that  Fraenkel  &  Ptnrs  be  askec]  to  revise

and  update  the  parts  of the  original  Pleport  on  Channel  dlmensicms.                    Action  Peter  Lea
The  fresh  draft  of the  Waterways  Code was  circulated  in  June.   This  Includes  almost

all  of  our  suggestions.
Close  fishing  season:    David  Daines  is  having  a  major  difference  of  opinion  with  E  A.

as  the  minutes  were  incorrect.    E.A.  state  that they  are  notes  not  minutes.    David  is  liasing
with  BSPB  and  E.N.  to  cct-ordinate  opposition  to  the  E.A.'s  plans.    IWA  have  written  to  the
E.A.  criticising  their  plans,  endorsed  by  Nabo  and  other  user groups.    EA's  attitude  seems  to
be  that the  closed  season  will  be  abolished  Whatever anyone  says  and  whatever the
evidence.

Channel  dimensions:    DETP  are  Studying  BW's  revised  proposals,  which  are  not  an
improvement.    Our  views  are  still  the  same.   There  will  be  consultation  and  then  a  Public
Inquiry;  as  the  old  standards  are  30  years  out  of  date  it  is  worth  the  expense.   This  will

probably  take  place  next  year.
Sheffield  and  South  Yorks  Navigatlon:  We  have  received  letters  both  from  DETPl  and

Waddingtons.   BW  have  agreed  to  most  of  lwA's  reservations,  but  may  not  be  able  to  get
changes  made  to  the  DETPl  consultation  document.    Nabo  will  have  to  look at  the  issue
again  when  the  document  is  published.  The  time Scale  is  thought  tc>  be,  proposals  early
September,  replies  by  early  October  and  a  Public  Inquiry  at the  end  of  October

Franchising:    There  is  no  information  yet.  Angela  Eagle  is  not  giving  out  any  details.
Editorials  in  the  waterway  mags.  are  hysterical  so  Nabo  is  not  commenting,  but waiting  until
we  have  more  information.

Aylesbury  are  happy for  us  to  supply  a table  of goods  for  sale  at their  rall`/.
Pubbish  on  the  Trent:    PL's  letter  has  received  replies,  passed  on  to  Peter  Foster for

further  comment.                                                                                                                                Action  peter  Foster
Middle  levels:    We  have  received  a  polite  but  unhelpful  reply.    Sue  to  write  again  to

clarity  and  ask for  consultation.                                                                                             Action  sue  Burchett
Peter  has  replied  to  all  who  wrote  about  continuous  cruising.

4.  MembershiD osals.
Numbers  of  members  are  important  to  us.   Council  discussed  whether  to  have  two

additional  types  of  members:    affiliated  members  and  associated  members.   They  should  be
kept  as  two  separate  issues.    Pesolutions  are  required  fc)r  the  AGM  if  the  Constitutic>n  is  to
be changed.

Affiliated  members  (clubs  and  other  organ.lsations):    for  -numbers,  and  existing
demand.    Against  -lf  a  club  becomes  a  member will  we  lc)se  the  individual  members  from
that  club?    Nigel  proposed  and  Christine  seconded  that we  recommend  having  non-voting
affiliated  members;  all  agreed.

Asscjciated  members:  non-boatowners  who  supported  us,  such  as  members  who  had
sold  their  boats.   They  could join  but  not  have  a vote.    Proposed  by  Jc>hn  Denton  seconded
by  Roger  Davis;  all  agreed.

Shared  ownership  is  considered  to  be  owning  a  boat  and  therefore  eligible  for full
membership.  Proposed  by  Peter  Lea  seconded  by  Christine;  all  agreed.
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The  AGM  will  set the  subscription  rate.   Nabo  needs  more  members  more  than
money.    It  costs  approx.  £6  to  service  each  member.   It was  suggested  that  we  recommend
that  affiliated  and  associated  members  pay  £10;  full  members  under  18  £5.   The  two  new
categories  would  get  a  newsletter  and  corporate  members  would  also  get  press  releases.
Both  can  attend  the  AGM  but  not vote  and  only  speak  if  allowed  by the  Chair.   Coloured
voting  papers  could  be  given  to  full  members  on  entry to  the  AGM  to  distinguish  them  from
others.

Nigel  is  to  draft  resctlutions  for the  AGM.   These  are  to  be  circulated  and  then  sent  to
Wendy  before  the  end  of  september.                                                                   Action  Nigel  and  wendy

h   intensit licenses.
There  is  to  be  a  workshop  at Watford  in  September  to  discuss  BW's  ideas  turther -

PL  will  attend.    Penny  is  waiting  for  a  reply  from  BW  regarding  figures  involved.    A  question
was  asked  in  Parliament  on  the  matter.

6.  BW  National  user  Grou meetin
Four  new  members  have  been  appointed to the  BW board.   Stewart Slm  gave  a

presentation  on  channel  dimensions  and  promised  a  time  frame for Category 2  and  3
dredging,  and  that the  funds  to  pay for this  is  to  be  ring  fenced.  There  will  be  periodic
rev.iews  of  waterway  standards.

BW  want  us  to  back  the  Trust.  BW  reckon  that  they  will  obtain  £6  million  a  year from
membership,  donations  and  legacies  as  a  charity.

There  have  been  160  successful  prosecutions  for  licence  evasion.
Tow  paths  are  not  to  be  paved  to  turn  them  into  cycleways  where  it  is  not

appropriate.
Assurance  was  given  that the  terms  of  reference  for the  Ombudsman  are  still  have

not  changed.

7.   Inland   Navi ation  Forum  meetin
The    Gas  Street junk  has  been  abandoned.    Adrian  Stott  is  continuing  to  monitor the

possible  European-led  Fed  Diesel  duty  changes.
Phi\ip  Ogden  presented  our views  on  Channel  dimensions,  but the  others  had

already  decided  their  positions.

8.  Winter  Sto e  meetin
Nabo  is  tct  request  BW  to  put the  winter  stoppage  list on  the  Internet.
The  general  start date  for  stoppages  is  2nd  Nov  and  nearly  all  waterways  should  be

open  by  12th  March.    IWA  are  objecting  to the  long  closure  on  the  Thame Valley  Canal.  BW~`
have  promised  tct  send  an  advance  copy  to  user groups  by  early  August  and  copies  {o  all
licence  holders  during  early  Sept.

9.  Jolnt  EA/BW licence  review  meetin
EA  &  BW  have  had  a  meeting  wlth  user  reps to  review the  possibility  of  reciprocal

Uoint)  I{cencing.    The  suggestions  which  will  be  studied  in  detail  are:  1)  A  jo'int  I.Icence  for  all
vessels  on  both  systems  (ncyt  optional;  cost  approximately  an  extra  3°/a),  or  2)  An  opticinal
top  up  licence  allowing  an  Individual  vessel  unrestricted  use  of  both  systems  (cost
approximately  an  extra  50°,`o).    Suggestions  involving  discounts,  "travel  cards'',  etc  were
rejected.

10.  Ombudsman's  re
The  Ombudsman's  report  is  now  out.   There  have  been  32  compla.ints  of  which  13

were  accepted  for  Invest.igation.   Three  unresolved  cases  from  the  previous  year  and  three
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new cases  have  been  declded.   Maladmln.lstration  found  in  two  of the  six  cases  (one  in  part
c>nly).    Some  c>f  the  decisions  set  potentlally  Important  precedents.    The  Ombudsman
belleves  the  six  month  deadline  for  making  complaints  may  have  to  be  extended

lil Council work  load riorities

Nabo's  priorities  have  now  been identifled.   We  aren't  going  to  enough  user  group

meetings.    Den.is  is  still  waiting  for  the  full  list  of  meet.lngs  that   are  belng  attended.    John
I  \C^LJ\,  `,   I.,I,\ ,,,, I --..-.  _    .  . _

Denton  w.ill  help  Den'is  Smith  chase  up  the  information which  is qu awaited  from  CouncH
members.                                                  Action  John,  Den.Is  and  all  council  -THIS  IS  IMPORTAN"

lt was  noted  that we  have  done  more  campaigning  this  year.
Every  member  of  Counc"  should  attend  at least some  of thelr  local  meetings.   John

is  to  wrlte  to  each  reg.Ional  rep.  for dates  of  meetlngs  and  to  ask  BW to  send  us  minutes  of
meetings  not attended.                                                                                                                                 Act`ion  Jcihn

12. Ballies and  marketin
Christine  suggested  we\Jl  '1  lc,|'l|CZ   ®\^\j\±`.-``-.`  -`  ---_

was  noted  that we  have  d.Ifficulty  finding  speakers  especially  as  they  need  to  be  counci
members  .in  order to  answer tlle  sort of toplcal  questions  asked.

The  May  rauies  recruited  58  members.
Our  marquee's  space  at  Salford  had  been  moved  but  Christlne  sorted  it  out.

meetin13.  Pe s atte

needed  presentation  packs for talks  at  boat  club  meetings.    It

ndance
i-e't;r  Le-a  to  wr.Ite  to  Chris  Mitchell's  secretary  stating  that  he  is  not the  5outnerriAction  Peter Lea

he  is  not the  Southern

Begion  Pep  and  Geof  Bogerson  is.
Geoff  Rogerson  is  to  take  on  co-ordination  of  attendance  at  meetings.       Action  Geoff
A  replacement  is  going  to  be  needed for  Denis  Smith  as  he  is  planning  to  retlre from

CouncH.    John  and  Chr.Istine  know  a  Possible  volunteer  and  would  talk to  him  about  takingA  _L._  _   -I-.:-+:,--a      I-I-
Action  Christine  &  John

this  job  on.

Break for  lunch.  Many  thanks  for flowers  and  cakes.

14. Other meetin sand develo
The  sugge

Worcester  &  Birm

ments.

stions  for  combatting vandalism  on  the  Wolverhamptc>n  flight  and  on  the

Ingham  are  either  using  the  same  locking  mechanism  as  the  ErewashI    _    ,I:JJ'_    I   -,,- 1^Vvul|,t=JIcj'    \1    L'''`''`''t,`'_'''    ___   _

(BW's  preferred  solution)  or  using the  sa-me windlass  as the  Middle  Levels.
BW  plans  to  replace  two  Sets  of top  gates  on  the  Stoke  Bruerne  flight  without

replacing  the  gate  paddles.    Users  (P  Lea,  D  Daines,  J  Macdonald)  complained.  BW  say  it
is  a  safety  issue  as  gate  paddles would  endanger access  across the  top  lock,  and  lf these
are  not  Installed  there  is  no  po.int  in  replacing  the  others.    C  M.itcheu  is  considering  the
•issue.    There  is  a  general  commitment  ln  the  Southern  region  to  replace  gate  paddles  when

gates  are  replaced.
It  was  ncyted  that  BW  are  dreaming  up  their own  names  for locks.
It  is  proposed  to  charge  Houseboats the  "going  commercial  rate"  for  moonngs.    Nabo

has  objected:  we  believe  that the  moor.Ing  matrix  should  be  adhered  to.
Towpath  policy  is to  be  left to the  lwA.
The  IWA's  draft  environmental  policy was  passed  to  Christine  for  perusal  andAction  Christine

comment.
EA are  wc>rk\ng  on  access  for  the  disabled  and  have  commiss.ioned  a  study  i rom  the

Fieldfare  trust.
Fiepc]rts  of  planned  pontoons  at  Market Drayton  and  Penkrldge  winding  holes  have

been  passed  to  Denls  to  Investigate.                                                                                                 Actlon  Denis
Sue  and  Peter  gave  a  report  on  BW's  annual  meeting.   The  BW  plan  for  the  future

was  felt to  be  pie  in  the  sky  and  a wasted  opportunity.   The  meeting  was  very  pollte  with



none  of  BW's  statements  being  challenged.

15.  Finance.
The  accounts  need  to be  presented to  council  at the  next meetlng.        Action Andrew

16.  Membership.
Publicity for our 2000th  member  was  discussed.   The  standing  orders  have

Increased  and  arrears  are down this year.
The  disk of the  graph  of  membership  is  to  be  sent to  Christine  for  a  display  at

Salford.                                                                                                                                                                 Action  Boger
Wendy will  reproduce  "Join  Nabo  Here"  for christine.               Action  christine  &  Wendy

17.  Press  matters.
The  late  distribution  of  Nabc)  News  was  discussed.    No  one  involved  will  admit to

having  missed  deadlines.    Matter  now  dropped.
Potted  CV's  are  needed  by Wendy  by  end  September.   There  will  be  several

vacancies  on  Council  and  the fact should  be  advertised.                                      Action  All  &  Wendy
The  AGM  notice will  be  going  out as  soon  as  possible  after the  3rd  October  meeting
The  man  shot to canal  companjes  has  been  completed.  Many thanks to Wendy.
Wendy  is  to  suggest  ways  of  including  pictures  in  our  internet  page.  There  have

been  1094  "hits".                                                                                                                                            Action  wendy
We  need  an  AGM  piece  on  resolutions  and  members  resolutions              Action  wendy
Nominations are to  be  sent to  sue and forwarded to wendy.        Action  sue  & Wendy
Wendy  confirmed  that the  room  had  been  booked  from  loam  to  3.30  pin for  the

AGM  at  Gloucester.

18.  AOB.Lleof  reported  on  the  K&A  cycleway.   An  interim  route  has  been  installed  Without

upgrading  the  towpath.    He  is  still  awaiting  a  reply from  BOSPA.    BW  is  taking  continuous
cruisers  that  they  don't  believe  are  continuously  cruising  to  court  in  order to  have  continuous
cruising  defined  in  law.

At  Claverton  bollards  are  to  be  replaced  by  rings.    More  linear  moorings  are  being
created;  these  are  not  popular with  marina  owners.   Geof  is  to  write  to  Waterways  World
about  this  as  chairman  of  The  Taverners  about this.                                                                Action  Geof

lt  was  noted  that  BW  gave  an  Undertaking  to  have  a  mix  of  moorings  of  different
durations  wherever they  impose  mooring  restrictions.   Waterway  managers  should  be
remindec]  of  this.                                                                                                                           Action  all  Begional  Peps

Council  agreed  to  sponsor the  WBG  Salford  panto  programs  for £100.  The  programs
will  have  "Sponsored  by  NABO"  on  the  front  cover.                                              Action  sue  &  Andrew      ~`
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